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her County Owes Its Name to Irish Patriot;081
oHis Death Is One täte s

2
article Is the sec- Gets Promotion cure money In Prance from relatives 

and build up his herd again until it 
is said he had 100,000 head bearing 
his brand.

The town of Wibaux was first known 
as Mingusville, from a partner of 
Wibaux’ whose name was Gun. Ous’ 
wife was Minnie. Later the name was 
changed to honor Wibaux. In its day. 
it was one of the wildest towns in 
Montana, where the riders from off 
the range came galloping 
day evening to celebrate high, wide 
and handsome. The first item on their 
program was to ride up and down 
main street shooting their guns. A 
saloonkeeper at the end of the street, 
where they "broke their sixes.” picked 

enough empty cartridges
sidewalk in front of his 

ment
Theodore Roosevelt came to Wibaux 

during its wilder days. On his first 
night there, bunking with a stranger, 
he was awakened at midnight by 
masked men who 
partner away. Roosevelt never saw 
him again, nor could questioning elicit 
what had happened

YELLOWSTONE—Yellowstone coun
ty is 13th in historical order among 
Montana counties. It was set off from 
Custer county in 1883 and takes its

(The following 
and installment

Montana Counties Were
Nifty Shirt

Envelope in Beer Bottle
Makes Amazing Voyage

"How 
Named”).

By ERIC THANE
Fifty-six counties comprise the 

commonwealth of Montana. They 
were named variously after events, 
persons and natural formations. 
One of those named for a person 
is Meagher county, 10th in order 
among Montana units, being cre
ated in 1867, and designated for 
Thomas Francis Meagher. 
Meagher was a distinguished Irish 
patriot who escaped from revolu
tion in his homeland, fought bril
liantly in the Civil war and was ap
pointed by President Johnson to the 
office of secretary of the Montana 
territory.

He served for over a year as acting 
governor on the unfinished term of 
Sidney Edgerton, and was very active 
In organizing defense during the In- j 
dlan troubles of 1866-1867. On July 1, 
1867, he went to Port Benton with the 
Intention of taking a short trip down 
the river to Camp Cook to receive
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m and broke the bottle wide open. In- ! 

side Bright noticed something white, j 
apparently paper, which attracted his S 
attention. He had broken, with that 
idly tossed rock, the bottle into which I 
Jack Oarrity and John Ferguson had 
placed their Hauser lake note!. . .

He took the note with him to his i 
headquarters at Madison, Wis, .and 
wrote young Jack at once saying he 
found tiie Helena boys message at 
Bismarck. N. D. That was quite a dis- I 
appointment to Jack, who had felt 
that the bottle would wind up even- : 
tually in the Gulf of Mexico and be 
Carried perhaps to some far off south 
sea island before it was found.

• • a

And yet, how that bottle ever got 
as far as Bismarck, N. D.. Is one of,
the strangest mysteries of coincidence _„.w . „,,...
Certainly not even the wildest gam- » »„an name from the river which flows
bier would take odds of 1 against 1.000 VhPcÜo *far thJ Ä ™ven years through the valley containing the best 
tlifit it could get that far. F'irst, you . . .9 * . iL^,ir # land in the oounty 'The river h&ssee the bottle had to cross Huuser £££*1 îLumg^ïf *>een called the Yellowstone, or by the
dam where by all right it should have Unes with head- Prench the Hoche Jaune” from ear 11-

smashed into he power house ; sSh™Iim b«-n announced «it times. It was thus called by the
and bioken. Then it had to cross {J , T‘ cl’lJef opl.rating officer Lewis and Clark expedition on theirHolter dam where even if it got past JJ> the «iiro«l Ryan »breeds Charles return from the Pacific coast in 1806,
Hauser by some freak of chance. It Buford recently elected vice presl- “Yellow rocks" are found at many 
should have been broken. Not only i .. . f association of American places along the river, and it is notthat, but as it Boated down the river ! «J*. « AssoctoUon surprising that the river should thus
this bottle had to—and did—cross | ....... ........ receive its name The Indians called
Black Eagle, Rainbow. Volta and —-------- --------------------- it -River of the Elks.” It was an 1m-
Morony dams without misfortune . ys Qjbbons ^ 1933. jt was at first portant route into the mountains for 

. , . . merely a boxcar thrown off on a sld- the fur traders and the mountain men
Then after a fairly peaceful Journey but ^ today one of the most of the early days. Billings Is the county

down the Missouri from Great Falks “**» “ t,7~tv,« «fat« I BBSSthe greatest obstacle of them all P Thf ^.eet Grass hl!Ls ^oted for 
loomed before it—the Port Peck dam Jir welrot’m^^ce wfd because of 
at Glasgow, the largest earth-fUl bar- ! “>«fartthat‘theyu“rfthcS o 
rier known to man. If you've ever stood ““ m fL .iVtl«! lie nM-tlv

The mid-September heat wave which and watched literally millions of tons aH/S d
era. It was created in 1914. and the gripped most of the nation some weeks | of water swirling through the Pori *ÏZ ,. , _ol1
name was suggested by the mines ago was particularly oppressive to 1 Peck spillways you can appreciate that; TREASURE—Third irom me smau-

i within its boundaries. Martin Bright, a traveling salesman, j there was hardly a chance In a million ,est of Montana counties, rrcasure
MISSOULA—This is the oldest Mon- 1 who was driving along the Missouri that a glass bottle could get through j bears a name that was an expression 

j tana county. It was first set apart as river near Bismarck, N. D Finally, without being dashed to bits. 1 °f the hopes and the enthusiasm or
a county of the Washington territory ; toward evening, he thought he might * • " *ts promoters when they brought the
in 1860, with the county seat named | as well go for a swim. As he came out But this one made it and was picked 1 county into existence In 1919. it was 
“Hell Gate Ronde.” Later it was one i on the beach after his refreshing dip up approximately 1,500 river miles from! one of fhe seven counties that hurried 
of the eight counties set up by the J he noticed a beer bottle several feet Helena Even then young Jack didn't ! tip their work of organization that 
Idaho legislature In 1864, and became away. Idly he picked up a rock and think it had gone far enough. But j >'ear before the new law which stiff- 
one of the original nine established by ; tossed it—for there probably isn't a what bothers him most is that he ened the requirements for the organ-
Montana’s first legislature in 1865. The man in the world who can resist throw- never got that stamp back for his Izallon of new units went into effect
name comes from the Selish Indian ing a rock at a bottle. collection—because Martin Bright, the j Hysham Is the county seat,
word for Hell Gate canyon, just east ... man w[10 found the bottle—put it in VALLEY—Valley county was carved
of the present city of Missoula, which j His first shot was down the middle his! from old Dawson county when the
was “Nm-i-su-li.” meaning “place of 1______________________________ ______________________________________ Great Northern railroad on its west-
ambush.” Originally this canyon was ! " j ward march across Montana made
used by the Selish to travel eastward j Near its eastern border is the Cat the scene of stirring events in the In- j necessary a better brand of govern- 
to the buffalo country east of the con- Creek oil field, from which the oounty dlan wars; it was a stamping ground ; ment thap could be furnished by the 
tinental divide. The Blackfeet, bitter ; took its name. of the Cheyenne Indians, and the Cus- cumbersome largeness of the terntorj
enemies of the Selish, were accus- PHILLIPS—Originally a part of old ter campaigns covered territory within embraced by old Dawson county Val-
tomed to lie in wait for returning huntj Choteau county, Phillips was formed the boundaries of the present county.! ley county was organized In 1893 and
parties in the canyon. Selish, in turn, ! in 1912 as a part of Blaine county. In It was one of the early ranching sec- i named because much of it lay in the
climbed the high peak Just east of 1915 it took on a separate identity. It tions of the state, and formed from valley of the Missouri river. In the
the campus of the Missoula unit of j was named for Ben D. Phillips, a prom- a part of old Dawson county in 1901. | early days of the homestead boom it 
the University of Montana and there inent woolgrower of that region, who I SANDERS—Named for one of Mon- i had the reputation of being one 01 
lighted signal'fires if enemy Blackfeet was also interested in some of the tana’s outstanding pioneers, Wilbur P. the largest counties In the united 
were sighted. This peak today is known Little Rocky Mountain gold mines. Sanders. It was formed in 1909 out of States, Glasgow tsthe county seat.

1 as Mount Sentinel. I PONDERA—Pondera county was ere- | a part of old Missoula county. Wilbur ; WHEATLAND—This county was or-
MUSSELSHELL—Named from the ated from parts of Teton and Chouteau P. Sanders was a man cast In a heroic ' ganized in the great free-land era of

..ver of the same name, in turn named counties in 1919 and is one of th? mould. In the 1860s. when Henry Montana, during the year of 1917 when
by the Minetaree Indians who fre-1 homestead boom units. The name is a Plummer and his cutthroat band of j rainy years brought forth amazing
quently camped in the region and no contraction of a tribal name of the outlaws—called, strangely enough, the ; crops from the soil. William c. mis
doubt found many mussels there. The Selish Indian people, who were named ‘Innocents ’—terrorized the gold dig- ! band, a pioneer of Harlowion wno 
river has been known by this name for ; by some of the early Prench fur trad- glngs, it was Sanders who broke their ! served several years in the state senate, 
a long time, since Lewis and Clark in ! ers the Pend Oreilles, probably because bloody reign. At the trial of George ; was asked to propose the name at the 1 
their journals referred to it as the they wore ear rings, “oreille” being the Ives, bandit and road agent and fol- time of organization. He oiiemi sey- 
"Musselshell." Prench for “ear.” The Pondera county lower of Plummer. Sanders was special eral among them Wheatland, wneat-

PABK—The last county set up by region is in the territory that was prosecutor. Near the end of the trial i land was chosen as expressive of 
the territorial legislature,yi6th among deftagl by the Council Grove treaty he arose to his feet and, though faced ; ^ ^
Montana counties and dating from of 1855 as common hunting grounds by dozens of guns in the crowd watch-. daries ^the county
1887. It was formed from a part of for tribes on both sides of the con- tog the trial he calmly moved that Wibaux SEJdfSr me Wl- 
old Gallatin countv The Northern Pa- tinental divide who came there to Ives be hanged. His heroism was the , WIBAUX—Named lor «erre wi cifi^raUroad Seated one of its prln- hunt The white signer of this treaty turning point for law and order. Later j“*“ ««g î&ntMia^h&tory He 
cipal shops at Livingston, and its first was Isaac I. Stevens, and the site of he was one of Montanas first United t£> county
branch UiTe in Montana was one from the signing was to a grove several States senators. ^t w baux andEstablished on^of
Livingston to Gardiner, built to open miles west and north of the present ; SHERIDAN—This county was formed ^VSteS^iSeliestothe westThe 
up Yellowstone park. The name of MIssouIil _. in 1913, the name being chosen in hi of 1886-1887 virtually wiped
“Park” was suggested for this reason. VOWDMI— T*1*8 c®unty, honor of the famous general and cav- hL h d but he man£MfPd to se-

PETROLEUM—The last of the Mon- | formed in 1919, was named for the alry leader of Civil war days who was out hls herd’ but h mana«ea w 86
tana counties. It was created in 1925. Powder river which drains most of it. : m command of the military forces;

j Powder river, in turn, was so called which operated against the hostile In- I mm 
I because the fine black sand along its oians of the west and Montana. Plenty- j BP 
! ha®“™®®™"®*! gunpowder. wood is the county seat—so named, not ; S
; POWELL—Named after John H. because of forests, but because a ranch- i ■
! Powell, a member of the Stuart party er discovered some scant material for 

whiph eanne to Deer Lodge valley in flre along a creek and thereupon des-1 
1857 The party was returning from ^mated the place as "Plentywood.” i 

J California when Indications of placer ...... _ ,0„_|gold prompted several members to re- , SILVER BOW—In the early days 
main In the country. Gold creek, in prospectors, P- Allison, Bud Par-
Powell county, was the first gold dis- ^ef. an,d dof,i1and Easter, found. 
covery in Montana, the discoverer be- ^ldT al°i^ nfVnh°fh«k' 
ing a French-Canadlan named Bene- i
lessee, although it is claimed that overcast. In order to stake their claim 1
Granville Stuart holds that honor. The Äy’vSleft 
county was formed in 1901 out of a name for the creek. While they his-, 
part of old Deer Lodge county. the.clouds cleared ,

PRAIRIE—This county was formed fh b^„hand f f rîJ
in 1917 from a part of old Dawson
county. The name was suggested by a r,
the fact that most of it is grazing “tVnVik.?.r I
territory, and was originally suggested ?[ men sald' looks like a silver 
by a group of people in and around lx>w- 
Fallon as a means for gathering en
thusiasm towards the creation of a smallest In area and largest in popula- 
new county. Terry, the county seal, tion, and one of the oldest since it 
is named for an officer prominent in was formed in 1880 as the 12th among 
the Custer campaigns. Montana counties.

I RAVALLI—Formed from a part of STILLWATER—Stillwater county is
old Missoula county in 1893 and named drained by Stillwater creek, which j 
from Father Anthony Ravalli, Jesuit legend says was named by John M. ! 
priest, who labored among the In- Bozeman. The circumstances surround- : 
dians from 1845 to 1884. In this county ing the name are vague. The Bozeman 
is the site of St. Mary’s mission, the trail, as laid out by John Bozeman in 
first permanent white settlement in 1864, crossed this stream by a ford.
Montana. It was founded in 1841 by The establishment of the county was 
Father De Smet, probably the greatest in 1913, at the time of the homestead 
of the earlier Montana contributors boom, 
towards the taming of the wilderness

I St. Mary’s flourished for several years, which rises on the eastern slope of 
! then was taken over by John Owen, the Crazy mountains and flows away j 

who built the trading post known as to the Yellowstone river, is the inspira- 
Port Owen about it. The ancient tion for the meaning of this county, 
church still stands today, and the null- Along Its banks is found an abundance 
stones used by Father De Smet are of sweet grass, which gives off an 

j in the state historical collection in odor somewhat like that of vanilla.
S Helena. | Judge William G. Strong, when this

RICHLAND — M a n y homesteaders county was created in 1895, proposed 
were attracted by the plains and 1er- the name. Big Timber is the county ; 
tile valleys of Richland county, and seat, named In somewhat the same 

! the name suggests the character of manner as Plentywood, county seat of 
! the soli. The county was formed from Sheridan oounty.

part of old Dawson county in 1914. TETON—So called because the head-
ROOSEVELT — Theodore Roosevelt water« of the Teton river are found 

knew eastern Montana very well In iu this county. Lewis and Clark called j 
the days of bonanza ranching, since the river the "Tanzy,” from a plant j 
he owned and operated a ranch just seen along its banks. Teton come« from 

i over the Dakota-Montana line at Me- a Prench word meaning “breast.” Just 
i dora. It is not known whether he spent how the name came to be associated 
any time in the region later known as with the river Is difficult to say. The ;
Roosevelt county, but the name is very county is one of the older one« in 
appropriate since It was conferred the Montana, being organized In 1893 
same year, 1919, that Theodore Boose- shortly after the westward extension 

; velt passed away. It was formed out of the Great Northern railroad. Cho- 
of a part of old Valley oounty, and teau Is the county seat.

! in the day of the great ranges sup- TOOLE—Joseph K. Toole was the
ported thousands of head of cattle. first governor of the state of Montana.

ROSEBUD—Named from Rosebud This county, of which Shelby is the 1 
i river which drains a large port of the county seat, was formed at the very 
southern section of the oounty. The peak of the homestead boom in 1914 
stream was named by Captain Clark It is the site of one of the greatest 
of the Lewis and Clark expedition be- oil fields in the state. Shelby is noted 

_ — i cause of the number of roses observed as the town which held a world’s
MONTANA ' in the locality. The county has been championship boxing match—Dempsey ■■

Edgar Allan Poe’s celebrated 
story, “Ms, Found In a Bottle,’* 
still stands as the classic based 
upon that plot, but Del Leeson, 
who writes “The Prospector” col
umn In the Helena Daily Inde- 

& pendent, recently recounted a true 
jk story about a manuscript—or rath-
■ er a stamped envelope—placed In 
É a bottle and tossed into the Mls-
■ j souri river, that is strange enough
L to bear retelling. Here’s Leeson’s
|| yarn:
■ The story starts when Jack Garrity 
*1 Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrity,
1 and John Ferguson, son of Mr. and 

ga Mrs, Tommy Ferguson, were swimming
■ and playing around Hauser lake early 
“ in September just before both 12-year-

I old boys had to return to the grind 
Clothes tones are combined with ! of books and classroom work i* schoo 

musical tones by Erno Rapee as a hot Jack in particular Is interested In 
weather antidote. The young conductor stamp collections at this point in hls 
of the CBS Sunday “Musical Play-, life and. during the afternoon, con- 
house” series, with Jane Froman and ; ceived the idea <fl putting a note in 
Jan Peerce, is here seen in his cooling I a bottle and starting it down the Mis- 
rehearsal slacks and sweater. Such | souri, hoping that somewhere it would 
two-tone outfits are the accepted garb be picked up. So he found a beer bottle, 
at radio rehearsals daring the heat stuck a stamped, self-addressed enve- 
wave. ; lope in It and wrote a note requesting

----- ! that whosoever should find the bottle
. . use the envelope for a return note

some muskets and other equipment for 1 telling where the bottle had been 
Montana militiamen. Late that eve- found. Then he could put that por- 
ning, he fell from the deck of a steam- 1 ticular stamp in his collection, 
er into the Missouri river. Whether ; 
this was accidental, deliberate mur

in on Sotur-
P

W,

i to build 
establl&h-

up
' a

Æ

ed hls bed
f W i

d % fmm
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been

„ Young John Ferguson waded and
der or suicide is one of the great | swam some distance out into the lake 
mysteries in Montana history. Hls and heaved the bottle as hard as he 
statue stands before the state capitol could. It was off to wherever the will- 
at Helena. ful waves and tides of the Missouri

MINERAL—This was one of the 22 j might carry it. 
counties formed in the “splitting” 1 •
boom that came with the homestead

seat.
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